Salatrio

An attractive lettuce bouquet

Salatrio a unique concept

Living lettuce: grown hydroponically
Salatrio is grown hydroponically – a clean
growing method involving no soil, just water
(enriched with nutrients). A Salatrio contains

A beautiful lettuce head of not one, not two,

three lettuce varieties per pot. These

but three types of lettuce on one root ball.

varieties grow well together at roughly the

The combination of 3 varieties produces an

same speed and ultimately form a nice

attractive ‘bouquet’ with an interesting mix

single head with a unique visual appeal.

of colours and leaf shapes. Since consumer
preferences for specific lettuce types differ
significantly around the world, there are
several different mixes of lettuce types
available to meet local consumer demands.

Bring colour on the shelf
On the shelf, the colourful Salatrio adds
visual interest to the otherwise rather green
crispy lettuce category. The clean growing
method is enabling Salatrio to be positioned

New Salatrio mixes

as a ‘living lettuce’ which is sold with its root

A brand new line of Salatrio mixes is

ball still attached, resulting in a longer shelf

available now! Categorized in:

life. When kept in its packaging, Salatrio can
stay fresh for up to a week.

• Original mixes: 				
Red & Green Lollo and Oak leaf varieties.

Salanova® inside
Salanova® varieties can also be included

• Original 2.0 mixes: 		

in Salatrio mixes. Thanks to the ‘one cut,

Upgrade of the original mix, with 1 or 2

ready’ principle, such mixes are even easier

Salanova® varieties.

for consumers to prepare. They can simply
remove the required number of leaves,

• Salanova® mixes: 			

leaving the rest of the lettuce intact for

Wide range of innovative mixes with

maximum freshness.

100% Salanova® varieties only.

Original

Original 2
Romaine/

Cos mix

.0

For more information please contact your local specialist or one of our
crop coordinators Lettuce here below:

Americas
José Luis Sáiz Moya
j.saiz@rijkzwaan.es

Asia & Oceania
Jos van der Knaap			
j.van.der.knaap@rijkzwaan.com
Harry Turna
hturna@rijkzwaan.com.au

North & Central East Europe
Erik Hovens
e.hovens@rijkzwaan.nl

Southern Europe, Middle East & Africa
Pedro Antonio Briones Canto
p.briones@rijkzwaan.es
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Rijk Zwaan’s descriptions, illustrations, growing advices and any other information in whatever form
for example on expiry, sowing, planting and harvesting dates are based as precisely as possible on
experiences in trials and in practice. However, Rijk Zwaan does not accept in any case liability for
damages resulting from the use of such descriptions, illustrations, growing advices and information.
The buyer/user itself is responsible for proper storage of the seeds and will be deemed to determine
whether the products and growing advices are suitable to be used for the intended cultivations and
under the local conditions.

